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Shakin That Tailgate
Trailer Choir

This is 100% correct, just look at any live videos.
Capo 3 matches the record

Intro: A G D E

Verse 1:
A               G                    D               E
Rollin  rollin  here they come outta pickup trucks into the clubs
A            G          D        E
Sweet little small town hotties (so hot) 
A                G                  D                E
From the hollar, from the sticks in cowboy boots and blue jean hips 
A             G        D
Jacked up and ready to party

Pre-Chorus:
C                          G                 D   E
Got the cold bear flowin , hey get  em goin  dj...

Chorus:
N.C.                       A        G
They ll start shakin  that tailgate round and round 
D                 E
Back it on up and down to the ground 
A           G
This honkey-tonk s on fire
D            E
Come on now, come on now
A               G 
It don t matter whatcha call it
D                  E
It s all about the way they haul it 
C            G          D
Them country girls cant wait to start shakin  that tailgate 

A G D E x2

(Shakin  that tailgaaaaaaaaaaate)

Verse 2:
It s wall to wall, they re packin  in, girls hangin  out with all their friends
Rockin and ready to unwind (here we go) 
On the tables on the bar, it don t matter where they are 
Ain t nothin  here but a good time 

Pre-Chorus:
Got the cold beer flowin , hey get  em goin  dj



Chorus:
They ll start shakin  that tailgate round and round 
Back it on up and down to the ground 
This honkey-tonk s on fire
Come on now, come on now 
It don t matter whatcha call it
It s all about the way they haul it 
Them country girls cant wait to start shakin  that tailgate 
(shakin  that tailgate)

Solo

Chorus:
They ll start shakin  that tailgate round and round 
Back it on up and down to the ground 
This honkey-tonk s on fire
Come on now, come on now 
It don t matter whatcha call it
It s all about the way they haul it 
Them country girls cant wait to start shakin  that tailgate 
(shakin  that tailgate)

Shakin that x8 

Shakin that tailgate


